
First Year Cos 
(B.Tech) 

S.No. Course Code Course Outcome 

1. BAST-102 1. Evaluate mean value theorems and justify problems 
based on these theorems, calculate and use of maxima 
and minimum related to daily life problems. 

2. Apply the concept of definite integral as limit of a sum, 
utilizing Beta and Gamma functions and evaluate the 
surface and volume integral. 

3. Develop effective mathematical tools and geometric 
meaning of gradient, divergence and curl; justify the 
Gaus divergence, stokes and Green theorems. 

4. Evaluate vector space and linear transformations. 
5. Calculate the rank of matrix, evaluate the linear 

equations by elementary transformation and calculate 
Eigen values and corresponding Eigen vectors. 

2. BAST-105 1. To evaluate ordinary differential equation of first order 
first degree, first order higher degree and higher 
order differential equations with constant coefficients. 

2. To evaluate second order linear differential equations 
with variable coefficients and find power series 
solutions of differential equation. 

3. To formulate partial differential equation and evaluate 
linear and non-linear partial differential equation and 
homogeneous linear equation with constant 
coefficients. 

4. To justify convergence of sequence and series using 
tests for convergence and develop tools for of Fourier 
series. 

5. To analyse functions of complex variable, their 
analyticity and evaluate their differentiation and 
integration using Cauchy’s Integral Formula and 
Residue theorem and its applications. 

3. BAST 103 1. Justification of a variety of accurate sentence structures. 
2. Ability to infer new strategies for vocabulary expansion 
as well as retention and see your vocabulary grow 
3. Students will develop knowledge, skills, and judgment 
around human communication that facilitate their ability to 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

Civil 2nd Year Odd Semester  

S.No. Course Code Course 
Outcome 

1.  BCEP 304 
 

1. Understanding of building planning, orientation, 
drawing and architectural aspects. 

2. Representation of a building on Paper. 
 

2.  BCET 304 
 

1. Understanding of building planning, orientation, 
drawing and architectural aspects. 

2. Representation of a building on Paper. 
 

3.     BCET 302 1. Compare the properties of most common and 
advanced building materials. 

2. understand the typical and potential applications of 
these materials 

 
3. understand the relationship between material 

properties and structural form 
4. understand the importance of experimental verification 

of material properties 
 

4.  BAST 301 1. Remember the concept of Laplace transform and 
apply in solving real life problems. 

2. Understand the concept of Fourier transform to 
evaluate engineering problems 

3. Understand to evaluate roots of algebraic and 
transcendental equations. 

4. Understand interpolation, differentiation, integration 
and the solution of differential equations. 

5. Understand the concept of correlation, regression, 
moments, skewness and kurtosis and curve fitting. 

 

5.  BCEP 305 1. Describe the concepts and principles, understand the 
theory of elasticity including strain/displacement and 
Hooke’s law relationships; and perform calculations, 
relative to the strength and stability of structures and 
mechanical components; 

 
2. Define the characteristics and calculate the magnitude 

of combined stresses in individual members and 
complete structures; analyze solid mechanics 
problems using classical methods and energy 
methods; 

 
3. Analyze various situations involving structural 

members subjected to combined stresses by 
application of Mohr’s circle of stress; locate the shear 
centre of thin wall beams; 

 



4. Calculate the deflection at any point on a beam 
subjected to a combination of loads; solve for stresses 
and deflections of beams under unsymmetrical 
loading; apply various failure criteria for general stress 
states at points; solve torsion problems in bars and 
thin walled members; 

 

5. BCEP 305 1. Describe the concepts and principles, understand the 
theory of elasticity including strain/displacement and 
Hooke’s law relationships; and perform calculations, 
relative to the strength and stability of structures and 
mechanical components; 

2. Define the characteristics and calculate the magnitude 
of combined stresses in individual members and 
complete structures; analyze solid mechanics 
problems using classical methods and energy 
methods; 

3. Analyze various situations involving structural 
members subjected to combined stresses by 
application of Mohr’s circle of stress; locate the shear 
centre of thin wall beams; 

4. Calculate the deflection at any point on a beam 
subjected to a combination of loads; solve for stresses 
and deflections of beams under unsymmetrical 
loading; apply various failure criteria for general stress 
states at points; solve torsion problems in bars and 
thin walled members; 

6. BCET 305 1. Describe the concepts and principles, understand the 
theory of elasticity including strain/displacement and 
Hooke’s law relationships; and perform calculations, 
relative to the strength and stability of structures and 
mechanical components; 

 
2. Define the characteristics and calculate the magnitude 

of combined stresses in individual members and 
complete structures; analyze solid mechanics problems 
using classical methods and energy methods; 

 
3. Analyze various situations involving structural members 

subjected to combined stresses by application of Mohr’s 
circle of stress; locate the shear centre of thin wall 
beams; 

 
4. Calculate the deflection at any point on a beam 

subjected to a combination of loads; solve for stresses 
and deflections of beams under unsymmetrical loading; 
apply various failure criteria for general stress states at 
points; solve torsion problems in bars and thin walled 
members; 

7. BCET 306 1. It encourages educators to think explicitly 
about the aims of world history education 
and about the knowledge and 
understandings that they expect their 



students to achieve 
2. It is conceived on the premise that students will 

achieve will greater competence in world 
history and more successfully meet content 
and performance standards, if they are guided 
to relate particular subject matter to larger 
patterns of historical meaning and significance. 

3. Classify nature of pre historic societies 

8. BCEP 303 1. Learn tacheometry, curve fitting, 
hydrographic surveying 

2. Use latest instruments like EDM, Total station 

9. BCET 303 1. Learn tacheometry, curve fitting, 
hydrographic surveying 

2. Use latest instruments like EDM, Total station 

 
 

Civil 2nd Year Even Semester 

S.No. Course Code Course Outcome 

1.  BCET 402 1. Identify Quality Control tests on concrete making 
materials 

2. Understand the behavior of fresh and hardened 
concrete 

3. Design concrete mixes as per IS and ACI codes 

4. Understand the durability requirements of 
concrete 

5. Understand the need for special concretes 

2.  BCST 408 1. Know about various attacks and viruses in cyber 
systems 

2. Know about how to prevent digital attacks 
3. Know about how to prevent Phishing Attacks 
4. Know about how to do secure transactions 

3.  BCET 401 1. Apply advanced level knowledge, techniques, skills 
and modern tools in the field of Energy and 
Environmental Engineering. 

2. Distinguish the different energy generation 
systems and their environmental impacts. 

3. Respond to global policy initiatives and meet the 
emerging challenges with sustainable 
technological solutions in the field of energy and 
environment. 

4.  BCEP 405 1. Identify the main and most common igneous, 
sedimentary and metamorphic rocks encountered by 
foundations and construction. 

2. To identify and define the main morphological and 
geological characteristics as shown on maps, 

3. Analyse geological parameters important in 
geotechnical studies. 

5.  BCET 405 1. Identify the main and most common igneous, 
sedimentary and metamorphic rocks encountered 
by foundations and construction. 

2. To identify and define the main morphological and 
geological characteristics as shown on maps, 



3. Analyze geological parameters important in 
geotechnical studies. 

6.  BCEP 403 1. Analyze trusses and study displacement response of 
statically determinate structural systems using 
energy methods: 

2. Apply unit load method and strain energy method for 
determination of deflection of statically determinate 
beams, frames & pin jointed trusses 

3. Analyse statically indeterminate structures using 
strain energy method and method of consistent 
deformation 

4. Know about moving loads and influence lines 

7.  BCET 403 1. Analyse trusses and study displacement response 
of statically determinate structural systems using 
energy methods: 

2. Apply unit load method and strain energy method for 
determination of deflection of statically determinate 
beams, frames & pin jointed trusses 

3. Analyse statically indeterminate structures using 
strain energy method and method of consistent 
deformation 

4. Know about moving loads and influence lines 

8.  BCET 403 1. Analyse trusses and study displacement response 
of statically determinate structural systems using 
energy methods: 

2. Apply unit load method and strain energy method 
for determination of deflection of statically 
determinate beams, frames & pin jointed trusses 

3. Analyse statically indeterminate structures using 
strain energy method and method of consistent 
deformation 

4. Know about moving loads and influence lines 

9.  BCEP 404 1. Acquire in-depth knowledge of Transportation 
Engineering, including wider and global 
perspective, with an ability to discriminate, 
evaluate, analyse and synthesise existing and new 
knowledge, and integration of the same for 
enhancement of knowledge. 

2. Able to learn geometric design of highways 
3. Able to learn traffic engineering and pavement 

engineering 

10.  BCET 404 1. Acquire in-depth knowledge of Transportation 
Engineering, including wider and global perspective, 
with an ability to discriminate, evaluate, analyse and 
synthesise existing and new knowledge, and 
integration of the same for enhancement of 
knowledge. 

2. Able to learn geometric design of highways 
3. Able to learn traffic engineering and pavement 

engineering 

 
 
 



 
 
 

Civil 2nd Year Even Semester 

S.No. Course 
Code 

Course Outcome 

1. TCE-501 1. To explain indian standard is:456:2000 code for 
concrete 

2. To illustrate design philosophies limit state and working 
stress metthod of rc members 

3. Design of rcc beams (singly , doubly), 
slabs(flat,circular) and staircases 

4. Design of rc rectangular, circular columns and strip, 
isolated footingfor column 

5. Design of cantilever, gravity retaining wall 

2. TCE-502 1. To examine the waste water collection and waste 
water characteristics 

2. To Analyze degree of waste water treatment 
Categorized method of waste water and sludge 
disposal  

3. To Classify collection and characterics of Municipal 
solid waste 

4. To Illustrate types of industrial waste 

3. TCE-503 1. Explain the components of hydrological cycle  
2. Estimate the different methods of measuring rainfall. 
3. Estimate the evaporation and infiltration 

measurements 
4. To measure techniques for stream flow and compare 

the concepts of hydrograph and s hydrograph and unit 
hydrograph 

5. Evaluate the frequency analysis and regression 
analysis 

6. Explain ground water and flood routing 

4. TCE-506 1. Categorization of soil and its testing for knowing the 
physical and engineering properties 

2. Tests for the properties of compressibility and its 
analysis for the settlement (primary and secondary 
settlements 

3. Analyze the permeability and seepage properties of soil 
4. Illustrate the shear strength of soil and its parameters 
5. Examine the geological features such as faults, joints, 

dip, strike and their formation 

5. PCE-502 1. Classify the soils 
2. Estimate index properties of soil 

    3.Meaurure of compaction test 

6. TCE-502 1. Calculate the influence lines for statically determinate 
and indeterminate Structures  

2. Analyze the indeterminate Structure(Beam,Frame) by 
Slope Deflection method 

3. Analyze the indeterminate Structure(Beam,Frame) by 
Moment Distribution method 

4. Analyze the Structure(Beam,Frame) by Matrix method 
     Calculate the Plastic moment of beams and frames 



7. PCE-501 1. Ability to analyze statically determinate and 
indeterminate structures 

2. Apply equations of equilibrium to structure and 
compute the reactions 

3. Evaluate and draw the influence lines for reactions, 
shears, and bending moments in beams and girders 
due to moving loads. 

8. TCE-504 1. Explain the necessity and importance of irrigation 
engineering 

2. Apply the knowledge of irrigation engineering to 
determine crop water requirement and methods of 
irrigation 

3. To Examine about canal irrigation system and design 
of hydraulic channel 

4. Practice about design of Hydraulic structure and 
design of different types of fall 

5. To categorize general principle of Hydro electric 
scheme 

 
 
 

Civil 3rd Year (2019-20) Even Semester 

S.NO Course 
Code 

Course Outcome 

1
. 

BCET 40 1. Explain the properties of structural steel and I.S. 
Rolled section  

2. Distinguish the types of bolted and welded 
connections in steel structures using limit state 
design and Elastic design  

3. Design of tension and compression member 
4. Design structural systems such as purlin, roof 

trusses, and gantry girders 
5. Explain the stability of flange ,Web and build up 

section 

6. Design of plate girders ,gusseted base and grillage 
footing 

2
. 

TCE-601 1. Design of rc continous beam in buildings and bridge 
2. Eexplain the concepts of the structural loads on rc 

structures  
3. Analysis and design of rc framed structures 
4. Design of t- beam bridge. 

5. Design the circular and intz overhead water tanks 
6.Explain the concepts of pre-stressing in beams. 

3
. 

PCE-601 1. At the end of the course student will able to discuss 
about importance of water and its quality analysis 

2. Analyse various physico-chemical and biological 
parameters of water in case of quality requirements 

3. Statistically analyze and interpret laboratorial results 

4
. 

TCE-606 1. To analyze the thoughts of management and to apply 
them in different scenarios in business according to 
the requirement. 

2. To analyze and evaluate the relationship between 



external system and the business with the help of 
technology and to develop appropriate strategies and 
decisions for the success and smooth functioning of 
the business enterprise 

3. To analyze and evaluate the interests of job 
requirements and to design the organizational 
hierarchal blueprint best suited to the work in the 
organization and achieve maximum efficiency with 
minimum of ambiguity 

4. To analyze the various and new methods of 
motivating the employees and to apply these methods 
in different ways to ensure the achieving the mission 
and vision of the organization. 

5. TCE-605 1. Explain the components of GPS and Navigational 
data. 

2. Compare the methods of statics positioning, 
kinematic positioning and pseudo kinematic. 

3. Differentiate between image processing system and 
GIS 4.Explain GIS packages and components of a 
GIS 

4. Estimate the data acquisition through methods of 
digitization 6.Differentiate the database with 
reference to spatial and non- spatial resources 

6. PCE-602 1. To determine the Specific gravity of given Bituminous 
material  

2. To determine the abrasion value of given aggregate 
sample by conducting Los Angeles abrasion Test 

3. To determine the aggregate impact value of given 
aggregate as per I.S-2386 Part W. 

7. TCE-604 1. llustrate Historical development and planning of 
highway . 

2. Testing of pavement material 
3. To Analyze Geometric Design of Highways . 
4. To Examine aspects of Traffic Engineering  Designing 

of Highway Pavements. 
5. To Classify Highway Construction and their 

Maintenance 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Civil 4th Year(ODD Semester) 2019-20 

S.No Course Code Course Outcome 

1.  TCE-707 1. Explain the sources of air and water pollution 
2. Explain the ambient air quality 
3. Explain the control mechanism for the pollution of 

ground waterand improve the ground water quality 
4. Analyze the sources of air and water pollution which 

effect the ecosystem 
5. Express the air quality standard, Regulations and 



Legislations and Justify the concepts involved in control 
technologies 

 

2.  TCE-701 1. Analyze and design the main components of bridge 
2. Designing the Pre-Stressed concrete Bridges 
3. Design of different type of Bearing And Arch 
4. Explain the different types of bearings 
5. Analyze and design of pier,pile and well foundation 

3.  PCE-752 1. To demonstrate the basic concepts of the AutoCAD 
software 

2. Apply the basic concepts to design construction 
drawings. 

3. Understand and demonstrate dimensioning concepts. 

4.  TCE-704 1. To examine about ground water formation and their 
flow characteristics 

2. To illustrate differential equation governing ground 
water flow in Cartesian, polar coordinate and  analytical 
,numerical solutions of ground water flow 

3. To examine about well hydraulics 
4. To estimate methods of recharge and GEC-97 norms 
5. To analyze contamination of ground water, quality 

parameter and ground water modeling packages 

5.  TCE-755 1. To Apply the Concept of (Department Name) 
Engineering 

2. To Demonstrate their project work by the presentation 
and enhance communication skills. 

3. To Demonstrate ethics and technical skills. 
4. To Evaluate the outcome of the project work and 

present through report. 

6.  TCE-703 1. Illustration of earthquake and its parameters 
2. To infer the nature and characteristics of dynamics 

loads. 
3. Explain the theory of vibrations in single and multi 

degree of freedom system. 
4. Assess of structural failure due to earthquake. 
5. To practice the use of IS codes.   

 

7.  TCE-756 1. Choose a topic related to analysis, design, 
maintenance and management of civil engineering 
system/process. 

2. Carry out review of existing literature in line with the 
assigned topic. 

3. Prepare and present a technical report following 
standard guidelines. 

4. Develop attitude for observational and interpretative 
skills. 

8.  TCE-702 1. Illustrate Historical development of  railway and 
components of railway track, gauges 

2. To classify resistance ,stresses ,hauling capacity, joints 
and fastening of railway track 

3. To examine the geometric design of permanent way in 
railways and examine characteristics of track turnout 
and crossing 



4. Examine the  interlocking and modern signal system 
5. To examine the aircraft characteristics and airport traffic 

control aids 
6. Design airport runway and taxiway. 

 

 
 
 
 

Civil 4th Year(Even Semester) 2019-20 

1. TCE 806 1. iIllustrate the historical development and planning of 
highway 

2. Testing of pavement material and analyse the 
pavement structire – soil interaction 

3. Design of rigid and flexible pavement as per is 
specifications 

4. To analyze the proportioning, types of aggregate 
5. Mixtures and the problems occuring in pavemment 
6. To classify the pavement evaluation techniques and 

maintenance of pavement 



2. PCE 851 1. Introduction of CADD 
2. Use of software to use it for cadd drawings. 
3. Drawing Section And Elevation Of A Building 

3. PCE-852 1. To Apply the Concept of (Department 
Name) Engineering 

2. To Demonstrate their project work by the 
presentation and enhance communication skills. 

3. To Demonstrate ethics and technical skills. 

4. To Evaluate the outcome of the project work and 
present through report. 

4. TCE 804 1. To correlate the concepts of project 
management for planning to execution of 
projects through network planning 

2. Justify the feasibility analysis in project management 
and network analysis tools for equipment, labour, 
material and budget 

3. Analyse, apply and appreciate contemporary 
project management tools 

4. Estimate quality management on site based on IS 
code Standard 

5. TCE 808 1. Compute inter-linkage of of energy 
environment and economy for engineering 
infrastructure perspective 

2. To analyze the concept of ecology, systems 
approach and sustainability engineering 

3. Analysis of environmental monitoring, statistics 
and data interpretation 

4. To Examine the environmental management 
system ISO 14000 series 

5. To evaluate impact assessment,Life cycle 
assessment and analysis of scientific and 
technological development 

6. To explain sustainable development and 
environment legislation, ethic and social 
responsibility in context to the climate change 
and economy 

6. TCE 801 1. Illustrate the sources of energy, hydropower 
potential and distribution, stream flow data such as 
load distribution curves, estimation of flow duration 
curve at ungauged site, primary and secondary 
power, pondage, load factor, utilization factor, 
diversity factor 

2. Differentiate between hydropower plants and 
analysis of its parameters. 

3. Design and building of gate,dam,intake,outlet,power 
station 

4. Survey of hydraulic transients used in the hydraulic 
power generation and Designing of Pelton and 
Francis turbine of hydraulic turbines for 
characteristics, efficiency and selection 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


